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kat °caplet, and, proteiging again:* snob. a
steadiercm hiii:ees,'#otechWeil., that :she
coalli quote, 'lvin'ttrinatances of tattn's "fink-
laut.. Francis reitarted that hovtieply wits
ant to the pliat, an that he would rather
leser-one instaziceof woman's constancy.—
"Can youmention a single te.rve of her
i,..rtooastancyr nsketf the Queen of Navaere.
It 6il,PPen4 that a few weeks beforejahis
conversation a gentleman of the court had
beq-a-theowit into -prison upon a serious
charge; and his wile, who was one of the
Queen's. ledie:a 'in Waking. was Ye-Parted to

hare eloped with his page. Certain it was
that the page had the lady had fled, no one

could tell. whither. Francis triumplutat'y
cited this else; but Margaret warmly de-
fended the lady, ami said that time would
?roc° lieu innocence. The King, shnol: his
head, hat promised that if, within a month,
her character should be re-established, he
would break the pane on which the couplet
was written. and grant his sister whatever
hoop she might ask. Many days had not
elapsed after this, when it was discovered
that it was nut the lady who had fled Aith
the page, but her hif;band. During one of
her visits to him in • Vison they had ex
vlutnge4 clothes, and lie was thus enabled
to Oceiv.e the jailor, and effect his escape,
while the devoted wife remained in his
tr lace. Mfrgaret claimed his pardon at the
Kings hand, who not only granted it, but
gavea grand fele and tournament to cele,
hrate this instance of conjugal xtffeetion.-7
Ile also destroyed the pane of glass;but the
calumnious saying. insetibed on it has un-
fortunately survived.

wolnau% tongue wag+ like a lernW4 tat
A wcuttun,- streow It t- 111 tier tong.![
Arthur could nut umr a svonnue- tongue "—lrdsh
"Three women a,nti three geese make a

market," according, to the Italians. "foxes
are all tail, and women are all tongue;" at
least, it is so in Auvergne. "All women
are good Ltuth.eraus.," say the Danes; "they
would rather preach than hear mass." ••2t,
woman's toneto is her sword, and she doe ,
ut.t let it i,rust," is a saying of the Ohine,e.

PERPLENITIES or A J9CRNALIST'S
Ti.,, .dtiood Sviir ou peace of her

rpc icoublcA and care, that p:en'eC her.
'Oh, Ilraverl!" ~!re turd, ..would Om paper wry{

W1,.1e conortuaJ ter,: 4.1 d
Never at oeit tar r, 'lever at tea,
Never nit evetuit:4 ut t, ttttt wu+ Ite ;

And, what wu- Vt•rj e
Len 610 /Cr tacit. :ow:, todunce, flitter awl bow,

To take her to 'larch and the opera.
l'h^u, What %VILA boll worce—tnexp,e•etbly WV,
.1)111,11e tt-k a small •11111 10replelll,ll 11,1 put-c,

IV.C01.110. 11..11,

Not on inch, but on ell, •

he vowed he had uo2'iing, not e•ten.0 tl,,11,•••,
To •pend upon vIli10!111, ILAIIIVC. oeon,—

id.llol 10-41.13 though flit+ Le would ,up,
NI, nen the 1,4vr it began to pay,

'fo I.cs da ruing'. tleinand• lie woi never 2.a) unl '

Then, as to the Caine lie seemed to trove,
It look o n. glisuell ala•a-ng ..hapes

o.lr xvrtnal had. openly called nom ..a knave,'
We‘le another had dubbed elm "ajar:ll...tape,"

And oure, when the bell like a gong had ttutg,
And she Netted ..0111fler room at die head oldie stairs,
She saw a man WIIO a f/DrzeWlillf Mates—
A man seven I at 1.17,11, she was ready to ewear—
WU) Wt. 4 a e...aallely feroetour a .r,

eddes these
And ifhe tea, not at home, where'

As he had v'i'le account to stmt.,.
ratving Itereach a fr 31n, 'lint ate,, at eight,
Herpoor bo=om was m a Call..loal lhaleft
Toil her Ituttband appeared, as she C0.,411.11t1y leaned
To cte him brought haunt ret 14 board or a shutter.

No money for dies
No t •tie for eace,,es—
oely the ghost of lie man whom •he married—
A pule li.gge..l creature,
WWI cafe on erelt feature,

Itendmg under the weight lie cvetied,.
S, months, its we bald.,
Rave

\\ •hen one day het o•nehout: and law down on.the
Arid groaned, a% Ito ••nolherrd tit ptllow, hitt head,
.•The paper. lay do•hno, the paper in dead !"

111.41 sweellt.t.e wne wa,ift sorry a
oven love," she murmured. • I'm tt.tt glad of it,"

A 'td laLeo, thereon. atilt a It yttlerte lit,
laughed and m.% vitt altemate.

CAL:GIIT A TArtran.—Dr. Abernethy rare-
• met his match; on one occasion he fairly
owned tat he had. lie was sent fur by an
mu-keeper, who had a quarrel with his wife,
WllO had scarred his face with 'tor nails, so
',hat the pour man was bleeding and much
clisag,ured. Abernethy thought this an op
portunity not to be loit for admonishilig the
offender, and said, "Madam, are you not
ash,arreil of yourself, to treat your husband
thus—the husband who is the head of all—-
your head, madam, in fart?" "Well, Doc-
tor." fiercely returned the virago, "may I
out setateh my own head?"

LIEUTENANT I.Erk%
/ill of lon that are too fond of vt uu

(Jr all) Cliiirr
s, L" "4".nri do.tital Lite
Of one I.motennott Lod.

A sober man he might have heel.
Except 111 one regaFit;

He OW not mart,.

So be took to drinking hued.

br, "Lel other- honey
And tall. in pral, 02
t.I I ..ttt IIU :.0 • ,.,,,,,

:44.110 Ilot Buh• ga

II ,V111.... a p01.011.-0 I. Ira—-
(411 m atitoill. r-Irrpr—-

tChat illUtler tt•hrthrr one .• Ai ird
11) rani.br or grup!,

Accordion; to Ilto- Loud 01 ii-or

/Fe inilit,fged In. &min,
And lieum fond of port lie nwdr

A port huh- of big mouth.
A pint fir en•y enTi,J

And not b, e. out of roil,
lit rr9Zuvr plirn•n

Ale cplit upon was you s—llooo

-Which ofus has not iJle won]s to re-
call, flippant jokes to regret? lta‘e you
never committed un imprudence; Have
you never had a dispute and found out that
you were wrong? So touch the worse. fur
you. Wo be to the man eroil tojuars
acoir raison. Ilis anger is not a brief mad-
ness, but a permanent mania. His rage is
not a fevor•fit, but a black poison inflaming
him, distorting his judgment, disturbing hi'
rest, embittering his cup, gnawing at his
pleasures, causing him :nom cruel suffering
than he can inflict on his enom,y.—T.4ack
tray.

giarThe editor ofthe Nortfircedern Chris,
tian Advocate, who has been in Washington
lately, writes home—"As we drove from the
depot, a lady in the omnibus espied the
great unfinished domeof the capitol, (which
don't look much like a dome at present)
and said innocently, 0.1 suppose that is the
gasworks." "Yee, madam—for the nation,"
was thereply of a fe:low passenger."

FALL ADVERTISE3IENTS.—IiaIdeman ad-
vertises an arrival of Fail goo;s. Call and
see them.

Fundeesmith. is gotting in his nu. stock.
Do not fail to give him a r.0,1t.

J. Rumple & Son are prepared for sports-
men, with every variety of fowling piece.

Jonas Myers has a house and store•rootr
to rent.

Tax payers see the advertisement of Mel]
and Derrick.

ISAUG INIATION of rue PRI NCIVA r. OF WA SU-
I NGTON NSTITSITE.—The Rev. A. Essick
will be inaugurated Principal of the Wash-
ington Institute on Friday evening the 31 t
inst. The exercises will take place at the
(OLI Fellows` Hall. An address will be de-
livered isy the Principal, and several short
addresses made by other gentlemen., The
friends of Education and the public gener-
ally are invited to attend. Exercises w;11

commence at half past seven o'clock.
J. C. PF.IIII.CR,

Secretary

SCVTENCF.D.—A short trial on Thursday
afternoon sufficed to settle the case of the
negroes who robbed the store of P. S. Mc
'Vague & Co., last March. The jury ren-
dered a verdict of "Guilty" without leaving
their seat +. The men wore each sentenced
to two years imprisonment at hard labor in
the county raison. The younger Slittltm
who turned states evidence, will he sent

back to th 3 House of Refuge.

Pos-erst C,.un.—On last Saturday evening
a meeting of the Democracy of Columbia
was held in the Town Hall for the purpose
offorming a Foster Club. William Mathiot
was called to the chair and James Collins
and Joseph Mack elected Vice Presidents;
•John K. liherlein was appointed SecretarY,
The object of the meeting was stated and
on notion a Committee on permanent

organization was appointed, to report this
(Saturday) evening, t23th. A roll was pre-
pared and signed by afty-eight persons, ana
subsegnent snbsoriptikm has, we team in-
creased thenumber to one hundred. There
was entire harmony between the Douglas
and nreckeuridge wings of the Democracy,
and all seemed to bury the hatchet until af-
ter the October election. A meeting for
permanent organization of the Club will be
held this evening at the Town Hall.

PARADE OF WI DE AWAKES.-011 last Sa-
turday evening the Wide Awakes of the
l'eoples Campaign Club of Columbia para-
ded for the first time in their uniform.—
They had only received fifty caps and capes,
and these were speedily appropriated, and
the body paraded with the fifty uniformed
men. The list contains some one hundred
and fifty names, and when the entire corps
obtain their equipments we may expect a
general turn out. The uniforms are drab
oilcloth caps and capes, and Gael, man car-
ries a torch. The light dress shows to great
advantage at night, and under the glare of
the torches presents a striking appearance.
When the club is completely drilled and
turns out in a body the display will be ad-
mirable. The Wide Awakes paraded un-
der command of Capt. John P. Wright.

CENSUS its run vs.—We have received the
following; additional censusreturns since our
last issue:

lARITAtN TOW:UI
Pupulatiimin Mitk
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Firr.urN's PAR ADE.—On Thursday even-
ing the Columbia Fire Company to the num-
ber of nearly one hundred drawing their
Hose Carriage and headed by the National
Band, paraded the streets of the borough.
The turn-out was quite an impromptu af-
fair, in recognition of the liberality of Mr.
William Parker, of the P. B. 8., who pre-
sented the Company with a beautiful pic-
ture for the walls of the engine house. The
boys know bow to show their appreciation
of a favor.

INA:MORATION.AnEar. Ms. Fass•lCK.
A, notimwill be.. found-elsewhere ;inviting
out citizens to sulkt in, the-inaugural: ex-
ercises.incident to tie Counneneement of the
Fall session of the Washingtcin Institute,
under itii new Prinoipal,.Rev A. Essick.,-
Apart.ftem.,the interesting nature of the
exercises, the occasion is one' which should,.
for the sake of the future of the school=so
important to the welfare of our town—-
call out a general attendance ofparents and
children. Nothing so essentially contributes
to the character of a town for general intel-
ligence, as the location within its borders
of a first class institution of learning. We
already have the necessary school-building,
and we can, if we will, secure the school.—
To do this requires more than the entering
of pupils at the institution; parents must
evince an anxious interest in the progress
of those children, and the manner of their
advancement, to the extent deemed permis-
sible by the teacher. The public exercises
must be attended by parents and citizens
generally, and every opportunity afforded
by the Principal fur an exhibition of public
interest in the working and progress of the
school must be taken advantage of, and not
discouraged byeold neglect on the part of
parents and friends as heretofore. The ex-
orcises of next Friday evening will we hope,
attract such attendance as shall* show a dis-
position on the part of Columbians to en-
courage the Institute, and givo promise of
future attention to the subject of good edu-
cation at home.

TEMPERANCE MASS MEETING.—WO would
call especial notice to the Temperance Mass
Meeting advertised to come oft to-tlay at

Blush's Woods near Xlountville. It will
doubtless be very largely attended from the
neighborhood, and from all the towns in
this section of the oounty. Professor Gad
dis, of Cincinnati, who will be one of the
speakers, has a reputation as a temperance
orator scarcely inferior to that of John B.
Gough. We hope our citizens will bear in
mind tho opportunity they will have of
hearing Professor Caddis and the other
speakers of the Mountville meeting, this
(Saturday) evening, at the Odd Fellows'
l all, Columbia. It will be en interesting
occasion, and evory one who wishes to list-
en to rum able address will eaten I.

HUMPHREY'S 3.107HAL or VETERINNRY
SPECIIIC HOMEOPATHY.—Is a complete sys-
tem of Homeopathic treatment for domestic
animals; the diseases of the Horse, Cow,
Sheep, Hog and Dog arc given with fidelity
and minuteness and the treatment in each
particular case is laid down in so simple a
manner that it can be fdlowed by any stock
owner. Homeopathic practice foranimals is
not a new thing, but has been employed
with great success in Germany, Ragland
and some portions of this Country and ex-
perience has shown that while its medicines
may be given with perfect eaqe and facility,
they are far more efficient in controlling
disease than the usual practice. Its adve-
o ttes contend that manydi •e tses are o trable
by it, which obstinately resist every other
method of treatment, and that by its intro-
duction ninety per cent of animals other-
wise lost or - rendered valueless by treat•
ment may be saved. A neat case of specifics
for all the more common diseases forms a
part of the system and we can readily be-
lieve will prove a valuable acquisition to
every owner of horses or stock.

Sold on application to F. Humphrey &

Co. 562, 'Broadway, N. Y., or by the agents
of Ilumphrey's Specific Homeopathic Reme-
dies.

Art..tirruc MoN•tui.v.—Tue September
number of the Atlantic is a mode] number,
containing some of the best papers and
linest poems that have yet appeared in in,
pages. I.mgfellow and Whittier ore both
represented. The Profeisor's story Fro-
grosses, growing in interest, and the re-

views are, as usual admirable. The • At-
!antic" is //tc taxgazine of the country, do
cidedly.

'MUSICAL "REVIEW" AND "WORLI)."—The

two excellent musical journals, the lierior
and World have been consolidated, and ap-
pear fortnirjitly, published by 'Al.tsoli
Brothers, New York. Those itesirin; to he
kept musically posted shoal,' by all means
take the Rari.l.o and World.

A a ltE 9 Ir --The Harrisburg nion of
Monday says: Officer Becker started for
Lancaster haiing in charge, in iroaq,
couple of black burglars named Henry Cor-
nish and John, alias, Bucky Shultze, alias
W. W. P'atterson. These fellows are wan-

ted in Lancaster to answer fur a burglary
committed on it dry goods and clothing store
in Columbia in Alareh last. it appears that
immediately af'er completing the job in Cu'
linable, those "craksmen" came to this
place, where they were joined by Thomas
Dorsey and Peter Smith, and the party went
into a system of wholesale plundering.—
Their depredations were carried on skill-
fully, and for a long time escaped detection
—but "the pitcher that goes often to the
well is broken at last." They were all ar-
rested and committed to April.—
About the time of their commitment, the
Columbia burglary was traced to Shultze
and Cornish, and Lancaster county having
"the age" on us, these chaps will have the
felicity of being sentenced by Judge hong,
and afterwards Judge Pearson. if the Pros-
ecuting Attorney of this county insists on
having his turn out of them.

In any event it is to be hoped that the
chastening and reformatory institution
known as the Eastern Penitentiary may cul-
tivate their acquaintance and its ponderous
iron doors be closed upon them for many a
long day. The community will manage to
get along without them.

tio Suai.l. 01.1NG6.--In the official report
of the California Mint the following pas

"sage occurs, which illustrates one of the
singular phases of social life on the Pacific:

"Half-dimes, three-cent pieces, coppers
and nickels and unknown to our commerce,
and are almost unknown in our mint, al-
though a few half-dimes were once issued,
to the great indignation of some people, who
consider thorn a dangerous innovation, as
having a tendency to reduce the price of
labor and the profits of trade."

THIODOWEI MvsEITM.OP-ART.—On the• au-
thority of several' gentlemen who had wit.
nested the exhibitioaof this unrivalled work
ofart in other cities, wepromised. that the
citizens of Lancaster would sae something
far superiex to anything in• the exhibition
line which had ever been presented this
city. It is gratifying for us to know• that
in all Jour prospective praise, we did not ex-
aggerate. What was seen at Fulton Hall
last evening, and will be seen every even-
ing next week, cannot be exnggerated.—
We are pleased also to see unerring indica-
tions that so fine a work of art, one in which
so much time, labor and money have been
invested, not only by the ingenious projec-
tor and proprietor, but by the enterprising
lessees of this city, will meet with that sub-
stantial appreciation front our citizens which
will justify them in continuing its exhibition
here fur some time.

The opening last night may be written a
complete success. The audience was large
and embraced a large number or those who
can appreciate the mechanic arts in their
highest development; and yet we di'd not
meet with any ono in the audience who was
not only pleased and delighted, but really
astonished. The programme gives nothing
like an adequate idea of the various scenes
in the exhibition. To see the rocky coasts
of Gil ralter, with its harbor covered- with
shipping, the sails spread, and the vessels
moving gracefully through the undulating
ocean, a war steamer heroically breasting
the waves, the smoke issuing from het fun-
nel, minature marines now and then firing
a salute, the boom of the cannon folloming
at a proper interval upon the vivid flash, is
a mechanical result well calculated to tax
the credulity ofany one who has never seen
it. And yet this is but one ofa hundred- of
the mechanical marvels which constitute
the programme of the evening. If possible
the "Storm at Sea" is more sublimely beau-
tiful. The clouds lower, the billows roll
and dash upon the beset, a light house op
pears in the distance, the lightnings flush
and the thunders roll, the noble ship labors
and strains through the storm, untill struck
by lightning, she reels like a drunken man
and goes down—automaton men sink and
rise, the wreckers, from an overhanging eilff
come to the rescue, a rope is thrown and
the last man is hauled up to shore in safety;
the storm subsides, the light from a clear
sky aswares the light of the light-house,
and the angry ocean is seen to subside as
naturally as we have seen it at Gape or
long

The Automaton, Rope-Vaulter, is withal,
the great feature of the prograMine, and
may wolf be lined in the bills as the "Won-
der of the World'"—but we must pay our
respects to this interesting little fellow on
another occasion—merely remarking that it
is hard to conceive why he has not brains,
and muscles and nerves, like Blondin
self—seeing that he has got more sense
th in the daring Frenchmen.

Must persons supposed that the figures in
this exhibition would merely move not walk;
but the walking is the wonder of the mech-
anism. In the view of Rome, a "fine old
English gentleman" lifts his pedals with.the
measured dignity of Johnny Bull; Brother
Jonathan slides along like a New York note-
shaver on his way to Wall Street; while
la lies vipeously ply their fans, beggars take
off their hats and ask for alms, and the don-
key illustrates his character by stubbornly
moving backwards under the spur of his
rideth Altogether the like of this was never
s:en by our citizens, and if any one says it
is not worth "a q barter,'' we will set him
d Avn as the second curiosity.

The lessees were pressed for time to get
ready for the exhihition last night, and the
carpenters could get only one stairway com-
pleted. This evening there will be another
on the south side of the flail, tehen the au-

dience will have greator facility for entrance
and exit. Th 3 arrangement for ventil.•ttion
will also be improved, and several other
comforts for the audionoo attended tn.

We are pleasel to no•ice that the lessees
have taken tho precautions to exclude till
improper characters from the Hall, and if
any should elude the vigilance of the door
keeper they will be promptly ejected.—
DIlly L'.cprcc.s.

IMPORTtNT DLSCoV ERY IN PH OTOGRA PHY.
—The monthly meeting; of the American
Photographicil S iciety, in New York, on
M Ind iy, was made specially interesting
front the presentation of a minute descrip-
tion of the new apparatus of Mr. Fontagne,
of Cincinnati, by which copies of photo
graphs can be multiplied indefinitely and
with wonderful rapidity. It was stated that
miniature photographs had been printed at

the muonishing speed of two hundred a
minute, or 12,000 an hour, from one nega-
tivo. Tho means by which this is acoom-
pli.he,l is the adaptation of machinery to
the process of printing by development.—
Prints so produced, are conceded to have
the advantage in permanency over the or-
dinary print, produced by the direct action
of light. The negative is fixed in a box,
together within sheet ofprepared paper, and
the latter exposed by automatic machinery,
to the condensed light of the sun passing
through the negative. The time of expo-
sure at the above rate of speed was but .03
of a second for each impression. The con-
densing lensbeing seven inches in diameter,
and the circle of condensed light about cue
and a half inches, the above exposure is
equal to .G 5 01 a second direct exposure to
the light of the sun. If, therefore, the ma-
chine wore to be used for a large Glass of
pictures, such as hook illustrations, a con-
densing lens might be dispensed with, and
yet nearly 2500 impressions be taken in an
hour.

The importance of this discovery cannot
be over es timated. For the purpose of book
illustrations alone tho new process will
prove invalualide, for the number of impres-
sions capable of being produced in nny
given time are far beyond the ordinary ma
nipulations of lithography or plate printing.

Serf""ny dear Julia," said one pretty
girl to another, "can you make Op your
mind to marry that odiou4 Mr. Snotr—-
"Why. my dear," replied Julia, " I beliore
I could *ace him af a pincle-"'

An Exciting• Scene.
In 1835, the• late Col. Creecy made• an

equestrian cruise through thewilds of Missis-
sippi, in search of goodlande and a pleasant
location.. During this cruise, the Colonel
witnessed some rather frightful and many
very Indierous scenes. On one occasion, he
found himself, at oight,in crude log cabin,
in oompany with thirty or-more rollicking
gatiblers, who were on their way to a horse-
race. In this mere shell of a cabin, there
was only ono bed, and that occupied by. a
sick woman. In the work recently published
by the widow of (Jul. Creecy, the doings of
the night are thus described by him:

Setae of thopasty early went into the shed,
with. their overcoats and horse-blankets,
where they endeavored to rest or sleep; but
the majority, having a fair supply of whis-
ky, resolved to "keep. it op"' all night, and
nearly filled the room in which the fire was
burning brightly, being kept well supplied
with wood during the whole night. A small
'table stood on the floor, at which floe. of the
"blessed and unterrified Democracy" of the
Union took seats to play poker. I had often
heard' the game mentioned, bat bad no idea
of it, except that it was a gambling game,
played with cards.

They had not long been, at the table when
a violent quarrel took place. The words
used were so particularly infamous and
blasphemous that I involuntarily looked
round; and at that instant Isawa man snatch
or grub a handful of bank notes front the
table with one hand, and a pistol near hint
with the other; and then I noticed several
other pistols and bowie•knives on the ruble.
The man nearest me sprang from his seat,
caught ur a stick orpiece wood —more like a
stave than. anything else—which was lean-
ing against tho side of the chimney or fire-
place just before me, and, as quick as
thought,. turned and raised it, evidently de-
termine& to strike someone ofthe gambling
party. I involuntarily rose instantly, caught
him by the• shoulders in front. and pressed
him with• all my strength against the chim-
ney, so as to prevent him from striking. but
looked him kindly is the eyes, and beseech-
ed him to detest. Ile spoke- not, but gave
me a look I can never describe or forget.—
I, however, held him firmly, though several
land voices exclaimed:

"Let him go, sir! Let him strike-!"
And simultaneomsly I heard the clicking

of several pistols as they were cocked. My
back was to the table. I looked round, and
there were certainly six or seven pistols
pointed at me and the man against the•wall,
and as manybowie•knives glittering in the
fire-light—making, altogether, a display, a
scene I shall never forget, and Dever desire
to witness again.

I spoke to them ng mildly as I possibly
could, entreating them to put up. their
weapons. At that moment a voice ex-
claimed

"Stranger r Let him go, and stand aside,
or you'll be shot !"

"I quietly replied:
"I will not let him go while he bolds the

stick; and if on shoot him now, you must
shoot hho through me."

The fellow dropped the stick, and' the only
elderly man present straightened himself up.
and said, loud enough to he heard above all
the "noise and confusion:"

"Shut up, boys—end this fans ; the
stranger ain't acquainted with our ways—-
he means good ; stop it all, and drink,
friends.'

There was a little hesitation—hilenee—-
when one of the gamblers put up his wea-
pons; and remarked,

"It's all right; let it go. Jim was cheated
when he intended to cheat. It was a fair
tight : that's the row—let's all take
drink."

The old man worked hir.. way to me as d
offered his hand. which T took, as a tall
young man came up, with some raw whisky
in two glasses, and said:

"Item stranger, you and father take a
drink, and we'll be friend=."
'That liquor has always been my particular

aversion, and I endeavored to beg off—told
him 3 could not drink it; that it wonld make
me sick. Ile looked astounded, and the old
man came to the rescue, shying:

"Don't insist an the stranger's drinking.
my sun,"

And then turning to me, said:
"Just touch your lips to the gloss; and

say, "Let's all be friends;" that will satisfy
all 'em ."

I did so, and that scene was closed

A s:EIIBARRA.SING MISTAKE.-Au Englisb.,
man who could not speak good German, was
riding, a few weeks ago, on the railroad
from Dresden to Leipsic, when he asked as
well as be could, how long it took to go
through the tunnel. The person be spoke
to thought he said how long before the tun-
nel would be reached, and so he answered,
"In half an hour." When they approached
the place, the Englishman threw down his
carpet bag and pulled of his coat. In a

few moments all were enveloped in the
darkness of the tunnel. After some ten
minutes a streak of light appeared, and the
ladies, oppressed by the heavy atmosphere,
seemed impatient to be again in pure air.—
Soon the full light onnse—every one took a
long breath—when suddenly the ladies gave
a simultaneous shriek and pulled their veils
over their faces, to hide them from the
disastrous condition of the Englishman.—
The poor man thought the passage through
the tunnel would take thirty minutes, and
had been surprises: by returning light in
the midst of his toilet, which he had not

been able to make at Dresden, and for
which he theft ht he would take the ad-
vantage of the supposed half hour's dark-
ness.

C. 11314 N STYLE or PULPIT VER110.377.
The other Suuday, an eminent divine was

preaching upon the parable of Dives and
Lazarus. and when hp arrived ut the point
where, in great hem, Dives lifted up his
eves and ackod Ahrahain to allow Lazaru•
to come to him with a drop of water, he
said, “To this apparently reasonable, but,
under the circumstances, totally inadmis-
sable request, a negative answer was re-
tarned,"

DIA9oNro ex. PABTE.—There• Bee been-
much talk.in Paris fora few days past of an
Adventure of a Russian who le- very rich,
and has great passion. for diamonds. Atb a
house to. which be was 'introduced, he saw
one evening seated. at a. card table a young
:man very elegantly dreesedf„-nail having on
!his-finger a superb•diamond ring,. which, as
'he-handled the cards,reflected the- light very
brilliantay in. every direction. The diamorid
naturally attracted the attention of the
Russian, who asked perrniseion to examine
'it. He looked at it, tried it on, and became
so, enamored with it that he offered. to pur-
chase. The young man declined on the.
ground of fitmily associations, which made
him_unwrilrag. to part with it. A large sum
was offered, but again declined. The Rus-
sian still persisted. At length the young
man told him that if there were no other
reason, he could not think of selling it as it
was not a genuine diamond. Astonishment
succeeded admiration in the mind of the
Russian, and he. asked the loan of it for a

single day. Consent wascourteously given,
!and ho took thering to. his jeweller, who
pronounced it a diamond of the first water.
Ile sought again the young min.

"Monsieur," he said to him, "I return
you your ring; here it is; but I amstill very
anxious to purchase it. I ought to. tell you,
however, that my jeweller pronounces it a
genuine diamond.. I offer you six thousand
francs."

"Your jeweller is mistaken. I eitnnot
accept six thousand francs for what I know
to be a mere bit of glass."

"But if I want the bit of glass?"
"Still I am nut willing to cheat you.,"
"But I insist on being cheated."
"Very well; you may hare your wish, on

one condition, that you will sigh a paper
oaying, that of your own free will, you gave
six thousand francs for what I assure you is
only a morsel of glass."

The paper was readily signed, the ring
given up, and the Russian went off trium
pliant. A few days afterward meeting his
jeweller, he showed him exultingly, his new
purchase. The jeweller glanced at it; then
examined it more closely.

"This time," he• remarked, quietly, "it is
paste."

The ring, undoubtedly, had. been adroitly
exchanged at the moment of delivery, but
the paper the Russian had signed left him,
of course, without any legal remedy.—Home
Amnia.

VERDANCY.—Knox went down to the
Court house yesterday, to raise some money
by mortgaging some property. In respuse
to an inquiry as to whether there was any
mortgage an his property, he said no, hut
upon referring to the books, it was found
that a mortgage was entered on all his im-
plements.

"For de Lord, Master Brodbeelt, I neber
put 'cm dar!"

"But bow comes your name-to be signed
to the instrument?"

"Wall, I duzzent know nuffin about it,
only dat I len Masser Call one hundred dol-
lars two years ago, and he make-: me sine
dat ar paper to secure wat ho owed me!"

And this is apparently the ease. Kno:,
lent a man a hundred dollars, and then ex
seated a Mortgage on his own property to
secure the debt. G.md for Kuox—he eau
boast of another color than bine now, and

that is—green.--Dabitque //cm/d.

Itea,,The rush to Pike's Peak is great, :tt,d.
thousands are going out only t be .:isap-
pointed. The ranch men en the route are
bored beyond endurance by questions, and
ono at Fremont Springs has adopted this
shrewd device to save trouble:—

Don't ask any questions, for
God's sake, for here are the answers:—Ques-
tion— flow far is it to Denver? Answer-
-84 miles. Q—flow far to Cottonwood.
Spring's? A—Two miles and a half. Q
Can we get any wood there? A—Not n
d—n bit. Q—ll.ow do you like living
here? A—Well enough. Q—llow for;
have you owned this ranch? A—About two
years. Q—Are you married? A—No.—
Q—Why don't you get a wife? A—None
of your business. Q—Do you sell whiskey?
A—Yes. Q—How much a drink? A—
Fifteen cents.

A TLIORX roe THE ROSE.—At the late Wo-
man's Rights Convention, an argument, de-
cidedly couleur dc Rose, was advanced to
prove that the "oppressed ses" (this is
probably an allusion to the female element
ofour population,) had the right of taking
part in elections and of serving on juries.—
Perhaps Mrs. Ernestine L. forgot that ju-
rors are compelled to sit fur hours, and
sometimes days together without speaking
a word!

VES„Talking of language, the other day,
in a company ofscholarly folks at Saratoga,
a gertleman remarked that many illiterate
people ettetupt to give their conversation a
grammatical sound by putting one or more
superfluous "whiches" into their sentences.
"That is," said S., a tall Vermonter of our
acquaintance, "likedfivers other poor people,
they lean upon their relatives:"

parWhatever is voted on in a female
convention probably either carried or de-
feated by a hands me majority.

istar•The long and short of the Presiden-
tial canctis—Lincoln and Douglas.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.
rENNSYSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Eastward.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.15 A. M
Lancaster Train leaves 8.15 4.

Columbia Are. r. 1.00 P. M
Harrisburg r. cc 5.15
Emigrant, 10.10 4.

Westward.
Emigrant arrives
Mail leaves
Columbia Acc. arrives
Harrisburg 4. leaves
Lancaster Train arrives

1.30 A. M
11.27 d.
3.20 P. M

6.10 a
8.20 'C

07-The ColumbiaAccommodation Eastward,
will arrive at Lancaster at 1.40 P. M., con-
necting time with the Fast Line East; re-
turning, will leave Lancaster at 2.40 P. M.,or
after the Fast Line West passes, arriving at
Colombia at 3.20 P. M.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
ATIMMS. LE/MM.

Morning Trains 6.30 A. M. 6.55 A. M.
Noon ss 12.15 P. M. 12.30 I'. M.
E,vening 5.00 .g 0.10 "

Columbia Lumber Zarket.
nine Boards and Plank, W. Pine, $35.00
Ist Comm °. CC 44 30.00
2nd .f. ° SC 0 18.00.
Culling 0 Ct 12.50 a 13.00

idInferior " if 9.00
Bill Scantling, ,g 15.00
Joists and Scantling., Hemlock $9 a 10.00
Boards, i. 9 a 10.00
Bill Scantling, cr. 12.00
Ash Plank, 20.00 a 25.00
Siding, $l2 a 15.00

.

Long Shingles, 9 a 18.00
Cypress ,‘ 10.00
Plastering Lath,. 3.25•&2.:0

Iloratowsx's Prune—Neves- Druicsuix—SollEnittrot
that never fails —Fever nod Ague-. To• &irk k
of little consequence how they tire cured;. whether
from it rational view of the di-ease or By the rules
defined for the guidance of the profesrion. no long as
the cure in certain and expeditious. To a sufreaing ulna
the question on the relative merits of getable or alto-
met is uninteresting,. The faculty mar wrangle. and
discuss their i►arious theories, but• Dr. Holloway's-
treatment dispel- doubt ere the disciple= of Esculoptus
have finished thefirst stage. In the West, Holloway's.
Pills are the only remedies which effect a speedy and
radical acre without danger ofrelapse. Read the ad-
verti=rment elsewhere.

PILES! PILES!! PILES!!!
What is it? How cured?

Thousand! of persons have Piles—sur ,r for years
with the diocese—yet few know who! it is, or !lowa is
cored. Every case ofPile., whetheraim tasted In dor
form of external tumor- frequent bleedings. or in vio-
lent itching mid irrotilion, depends coommoily unfit
congestion of the abdominal t coons circa holm' This
produces the engorgemmet , dilution of, theIteiit". forma-
tion of tumors, hemorrhage., pain and suffering; and,

the disease can only be Imulameioully cured by. medi-
eines which, taken internally. relieve this Yellow+ern,

amtion. henee °minima, washer, and even injections,
are •o ineffectual.

Ilumphrey's Homeopathic Pile Specific, a simple.
sugar Ind taken two or three tirnesper day. cure- die
disease try curing the condiaion upon which the disea-c
uepend.. hundred- have been cured by G, even of
the itiot; obsnn.t•c cases All will be promptly bent-
flied by it. lince.so reins a box

N 11.—A full 'CI of hatopi re, •' hoMeoptadde Spe-
•ifies. with !took of lii,set - and iwnot) different
Remedies. in !urge vials mnrocco,'•us.• plain
ca-e.s4; case of lift. cit tint • s. and bunk. $2.

The•.: Iterneille,tis he-Ingle box or crier ate .ent

liy nr express. free of ch iige. to any add ree- on.
receipt of the pike. Addict,

Ds I' iII7III.III2EYS.Ik. CO;
No. 562 11r,milway N York.

A. M. RA,NIRO. Cold Pelinuts' Ilan, Agent tog Co-.

Jul) 14.'60.1m.

The lienvein, were loon naied en the evening of
2,11i. 1,59. by the most splendid Aurora

Ito: ealt< ever -nen ut olia Country Inn). of porni-
e.do....i :Ind lie ehuugee

mi 10e exit. rise. Al one nine 0 flip
ob.raVer lie laie•leil he Could see hit
iiparkllng ng ils f.nn 11000-elve- eel() the rollowing
well,: Boy oil your gni mem- the Brown Smile
Clothing Ilan of Rick WI; & No.. 61.1:3 aad 911.7 n
Che.inut .1.. above Sixth. Philadelphia.

Sepienilier 111.1350.

MRS.. WINSLOW,
A experienced tier., IMO ft•mtlie pity...inn, has a,

Soothing Syrup for children teeteing which greatly

fecoittne,, the pepees, of tecildirv, by softening the
gums, reducing till all:) all pain,
and is sure to tegu late the bowels. Depend upon it.

mothers, it will glee rest to your-elves. until relicfand
henlth to your Infant.. Perfectly cafe to all ease..
Sce tidverte.ement Inanother catmint'.

Oct 0.81:159.9
POND'S EXTRACT OF A IrtA_NIELIS, OR

PAIN DESTROYER,
I= pile of the few dome-tie remedies whirl, have come
into gent,al me and favor *voltam puffing. It us the
product ofa simply oil rut, harmless in all ea-mend as
a domestic lemedy unequalled. For Born-, Cats,
Homo., Sorcuea-, Immene-s. Sproine.

Old Soles tint Wound.. ii has not an
equal. It is id-o used, with great •orcess. for Tooth-
ache. lie. doche. Neural, la. Sore Throat. Colic, Otar-
rlima. Ito.o-eua•-.3111 ,1 other S'lllllllT trouble-ome flint.
manilla off •i•mom-. bile it promptly nrrmo till Ilem-
o: rtmge- Mildred- of ph) ,oeimis tt, it naily in their
pruellue. and give It iii tr unqualified recommenda-
tion. Sold by our dezth.,c owl i'y

F. IIU 1I'l4lU:l'S &CO . 562 lit mot,ray,
Sole Pion. will, 11011 Alsonifam

IrrA. Ai Rain. Odd Fellow.' flan. Agem ior Co-
undo., 1111.,y 12. 1e410..

FOUND
The alooe to Move your I,4emeol at JolleyN.
Julio y piciu ia. a• lOW u- 0 CVIII+ a plere by

111,14./e,
tali.,A .I.ll:rratp,•c a.. low acso cents la ca-es

J.,1 pa9ar,•. al 7.1,•111.,
Jul ey ..ken pl. 11re- u. 51.00.
Julie tat, c= plates :II$1 Urr
JrI+••, lA ,-pl, 111.,. :II*1 .i0•
.1.1 ,• 2„ p,lor •.4 ~„0, 100.
Jo I. ink.o., re. :It ~9.1011.

81000,
Jo, • pt. 111,- /el '5,2, 011
I 1 .1011q) I 1..4.- he' , ehOlnect to the.

1,1 11,ty II " <re In ley. op! 0-110 lbe :4 p3 Office..
01.1.111, lonetot :21 1.,t..11.

:!: DA'A:11.11: I!
TO EVERY FOL M AND SPECIES OP

VERMIN
‘• CO-TA le..'

Co..T ',Usti' RAT, n OACII. &C,EXTFILIIINAIOR
It 1.,"

“COL•TA 1e2.” RED- I:XTE11511NATIIII.
"CO-TA R t,"

COSTA CS' ELECTWC POWDER. T 0.2 INSECTS. &C
=3

Rai, Roarlte.. Mice. Moir, Grout l Mire. Bed llogc,
not=. Mnth•. Alo-austoeg, Vita-. I orr.ts oo Pinot:. In-

on 0/ort, every• fount told
species of

VERMIN
10 year.; egtobb•hrd in Kew• York y—uced by the
City Po•l Office,the oily I'ri'on• and Station nooses.
ii,,,c oo •n•ninero.ship Ore . the city Ilrnek.••amor..'

, and by franc ihan 20 000 Private

frEr'l.."'"Igi-I` a,,end 0mi1., ... evert as here ..ell them.
V. hol.•gale A gel h. 111 WI the bonze rubes.

''''Regu:.ir -item. ::,:ie., Z.l3e. attnl 61 boxes, botttes,
Ii k..
1....'13rwAttr...;!! of 9 ,11.ic054 Ex-amine
radii box., bonlc nod tool take nothing but -Cos-.
TA le,"

(p--•,f...10) bozo= wrvlt by mail
3I YS'3 auJ LS boxc4 Air &c., by
ex pre--.

117"Addretet orders—or for •trireulttr to Demte re, to
R COSTA R.. .

Principal Depot 419,11ioarlwar. N. Y.
Sold by Dr '.V S. IcC(IRKI.I..mInc Family Mcd

cine unnc. Old reHow,' (lull,CololnLlo.
'tiny 19, ItG9d3in

kiwar,w- 714luevkm,w,-piG.l4

In Mnnegn on Mood y morning Ina by ihn
i; M. t: hin,•geq. Mr. I) * of I.3conung noueny,
to Min. M. A. Onr. of Marietza.

TEMPERANCE
MEETING.The Good Templns of Lancaster County

cordially invite all the rrietal• of Temueranee to.oar minute in a Grand 11Ut•s Meeting to be held in
}Clugh's woods. near hiountville. this day (Saturday
A itgu-t 2v. 1860.) beginning at 9 o' clank. A. M.. andcontinuing throughout the day. The mewing tviL hoothlresseit by rune. M. P. Wiums. of Cincinnati; Rev.
T s Diehl. of ennfarain; James Black . E•q,of Lan.
cartel. and other dstineilislied speakers.

The exerciiies will be at:communed with music bythe Moan:mile Band.
MOUNTVILLE LODGE —ineol, 11.Witmer. B. F. ROSSO,J.N. Marks Reuben M. Friday. Wm. Reese.
MILLERSVILLE Locos.—Henry Bowman. J. H. AF,.Pasrmare, Joseph= nbecker.
I..ancsgsan I,oDGF..—James Black, S. Kei (Minn.
Hare LODGE.—L. C. Oberlin, D. Bumgardimier 8. W',Mi
*aux LODGE.—S. Z. Tripple, F. Mee

COMMITTEZ Ow A RHANOMIIECT.I[TThe epeakerg at the above meeting will addre•n
a saerting in Odd Fellows' Hail on the euenittg, of emit}
day. Saturday, Aug. 25.

ADSOURNEID SALE.

ON Saturday, Sept. 13, 1860, will be fto 1 dntpublic tale, by the andel...weed. Astignee oij
Cierhard Brandt. on the rxemites. $. tV. Cotner of Rer-
ead end Locust Sta., Columbia-Pa., the following Reel,
E•tnie.

No. 1. A lot of ground fronting on Locust
s•reet 34 feet and on Second street 120 feet. on which
is erected n large end commodious three•story

BRICK TAVERN HOUSE,
known ns the '-National lintel." and now kept by theAssienor The house has a fine basement, eoneenienil yfitted upand kept as a RFSTAURANT, doing n verrlarge and prosperous business. There is also on thelota large

BRICK ICE HOUSE.
with nil other CollVielliellOCS necessary to a well regu-late.' Ilreel

No. 2. A Lot of Ground on the East side
of second lima,adjoining Odd rellogrol Hall, oppo-
site lot No. 1., on which is erected a large

TWO-STORY BRICK STABLE,
covered with elate. hinvine a hydrant and all other
necet.wiry convenience. in the yard.

Sale to t eminence at 0 o'clock. P..111.,0i raid daYwhen terms will he made known br
C. S. KAUFFMAN.

Colombia. Aug. 23. Amtignee.

PIANO PDX =MM.
ASecond Hand Piano in fiat-rate order. Inqiiite

immediately of ousrxrus 1-1119GAIAN.
Columbia. Avg. 25. 'fA—]t. Walnut sweet.

lIITTER'S Compourd Syrup of Tar and
Wild Cherry, forCoughs, Cedds. &e. For sale at

he Goldca Mortar DragStore, Front st. Valy2l

etriumtia
COLUMBIA.

SATURDAY.; AUG. 25, 1860

ItiiirSEE NEW ADITEaTISEVENTS OF A. P&.
RAMBO'S, ODD FELE.CiWe HALL, Is TO-DAY'S
RAFER.

117-See Fer.drich S Bros' advcrticement in
to-day's paper. Theirs is the largest Wholesale
and Rdail Tobacco, Segal apglSnuff Manufac-
tory in the State.


